
3/25/17 Equality and Justice Committee meeting 
Present: Lee, Jean, Joan, Margaret, Micki, Lucinda 
w/Karen Price, kprice@lwvma.org 

Karen Price:  
State LWV Immigration Committee, former VP of State League, serves on the state LWV Legislative 
committee, Director of field service, organizes regional meetings, Immigration specialist for state.  

Karen serves as part of state LWV lobby core (not sure my wording is exactly correct, but is the gist, I think), 
with each taking an area such as health care, water, environment, immigration and following bills.  
Karen and other “lobby core” volunteers: seek out bills that the state league might consider supporting, (just 
under 6000 bills introduced this year, so a huge task). 
“Mass Track” narrows the bills down to a more manageable number at the beginning.  All tied up in politics-lots 
of overlap in bills. 
Not a lot can happen at state level for immigration, more happens on federal level 

Rough MA LWV legislative journey: 
2 or 3 bills introduced this year and League is supporting 2 bills 
Karen follows those bills, she creates a legislative research sheet 
Research sheet goes to legislative committee of state league. 
Has to fit within a position paper of the League  
Encourage our representative to support the bills. 

Jan 17, League made a strong statement opposing deportation of non-criminal documented immigrants 
Opposed to discrimination based on religion, offered clarity on moving ahead on state bills 

Impact on Issues covers League’s position on many issues 
League policy is written broadly to cover  
League can only have an issue after a long study is completed 

National guidelines  

Local leagues pretty autonomous-can develop own guidelines, after looking at state and national 

National convention every 2 years, local invited to do local studies, studies, restudies, concurrence 

National looks at all suggestion and decides what to study, delegates vote whether to accept that study which 
will be completed within 2 years 

National studies are put up on website 

Local leagues can then do the study locally. Local league can have study group, look at national statements, 
create consensus questions 

Send report of local consensus to national 
National compiles statement based on input and puts that on website 

No national or state study going on right now. One will be proposed in April at convention 
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The committee must figure out what a reputable source is. For state Charter school study, for instance, the 
league was very particular about which sources are used. 
State has another position document called: “Where we stand”. 

There is some overlap between state and national positions 

No state position on natural resources and immigration; there are good positions nationally so no reason to have 
separate state positions. 

Each year they look and see what League supported and what passed, hard to determine the precise cause of 
passing though. 

Bill 1:  
Safe Communities Act, protect civil liberties of all Mass residents, make the whole state essentially a 
“sanctuary” state, prevents a “Muslim” registry, collecting information in state data bases, prevents inquiries 
based solely on immigration status. (not new, filed 4 years ago and again now) Called Safe communities 
because of the way undocumented can be treated 
Check to see if your rep is a co-sponsor, look up bill and through all co-sponsors, not always easy to determine 

Go to “malegislature.gov” to see the bill, which is in the Homeland Security area. It is in committee now, will 
stay there until committee decides to hold a hearing. A long time is allowed to have hearing during the 2 year 
session. If a bill is going to pass, there will usually be a coalition of small groups supporting it. 

April 5:  Immigrants Day, people can come to state house, listen to talks, then go talk to senator and rep to Go to 
Mira website and get info, not always organized 

Mass Constitution-must hold a hearing before a bill can be voted on. Bills are all filed in Jan, then there’s a mad 
dash to co-sponsor, which is good support, reps have limited time to decide what to sponsor, time for reps to 
hear from constituents. All bills are filed by the state in January so they can start the process. 

Bill 2:  
Education Equity Act 
Seems to have no chance of passing, Karen thinks, no coalition pushing it 

Local league possible actions listed page 4 of handout.  Lots of accessible action ideas. Karen’s league has 
Needham Immigration Justice Task force is very active and has done many of these. 
  
In Greenfield a group of lawyers has formed and is preparing to represent immigrants, there will be a hotline in 
the future.  For information on this you can email Pat, Patandhenry@gmail.com 

Joan mentioned her petition for town meeting again.  Towns are generally too small to be sanctuary cities, even 
safe communities.  Looking for as many as possible to get it voted on at town meetings. 
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